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HEADLINERS TONIGHT

ES: / Musical Comedy

B H I Hippodrome .. Chau Tung Mysteries.
: Photoplaya

Nelson The Souk and the Sargent
Princess The Brass Check

PDixie Innocent

|r. wreHAT the lizards, so prevalont In
B I the South, are fond of mur.ic,

Nazlmova ,tho noted Russian acBtress, discovered, while making scene ;

B tor her new Metro, production de luxe
"Toys, of Fate," in Saint Augustine,

B, Florida.
B- A, violinist of distinction and note in
B> Europe and America, having followed

music as a profession before she abandonedit for the stage, Xaziraova,never
goes to bed at night without playing
over one or more of her favorite airs.

She had not been many nights In
the South before she learned that as

v, idbn as she started to play, dozens of
yttle brown and green lizards would
treep into mr room through the open
Windows and transom. At firs.t she
father resented the intrusion, but soon

k grew to look for them, particularly,A Ulien she discovered that after they
had gone her rooms were entirely free
from mosquitoes.

B" "Anyone who has encountered lizards
iB the South or tropical countries,
kaows their fondness for music of

f any sort. They will sit on top of a
I piano, tneir jioacis cocuca to one side,

tMlFpouchy necks throbbing and their
Ifofdy eyes fixed on the player, and
enjoy the music as thoroughly as a

Jmman being.

farewell of March's Merrymakers
JlYonlgbt's presentation of "For the
Love of Mike'' will make the close
ef°the second engagement of March's
Musical Merrymakers at the Grand
tjjfc season. The business on both
Wilts has been far short of what the
Sbmpany merited, for all through hoth

f', mgagements nothing hut really high
K: class musical comedies have been
||*|; presented, many of them never dupliSated'outsideof the higher priced onenightshows.

"For the Love of Mike" is one of
m,, the best in the big repertoire presentBed by this company. There is ample

cf the sparkling comedy -y<\ tinkling
W, music with a fair share of operaticP atmosphere. The staging and costum-
m n Is faultless.

Fannie Ward In "Innocent" at Dixie
The film adaptation of George Broad|hurst's play, which servos as Fannie

Ward's first Pathe vehicle showing at

g"-- fee Dixie proves to be a picture of
kpccial worth, and it is a signltunnt
Boductibn v/ltli which to introduce a
well-known star in her new connecton.

gP To meet the desires of its present
audience the producers of "Intjo'ce'ut"
have made drastic changes in tiie

j;. transition from the spoken to the silentdrama. As George Broadhurst
r:-' Wrote the piay, which he adapted from
Ijv the Hungarian, it was a tragedy-and

the central character did not retain
her maidenly purity, but taking everygp-i.'thing into consideration the change is

jgl' ptobably for the better. Howevev, the
ft samo logical development of the plot

is'adhered to and thq result in that
m- spectator immediately becomes inBtitarested in and is hold by the strong

dt-ama.
fffe. r The prologue, which shows'the sulEg,olde of John Wyndham and the subsequentreading of his diary, iJades
Bp Into the real story, a plcturization of
fe"th6 latter three years outlined in tlie

Bft; little book, as the play did. As the
.reading begins the audience is carried

Ipi , back to the time Innocent is brought
; to, Paris by her dead father's friend,
| -Windham. She has been raised in

.iter homo in China absolutely ignotantof the temptations of life, hut her
b£:'.' Introduction into Parisian society rathpA--or opens her eyes and she becomes
b tonscious of lier power over men.

B;-- ; The odds against Wyndham is keepf'tag the beautiful girl innocent aro
P. Principally centored in the person of

Itfre unscrupulous Doucet who atlcr-ots
to win her regard by offering finery
ind jewels. She finally succumbs anil
when Wyndham has lost all his money
in gambling she runs away with Doucetbut as ho docs not offer marriage
the regrets having left her guardian,
who has made an honorable proposal.
During a stormy scene between the
two, Wyndham comes Into the room
of the inn and kills Dourct and ti;-n
disappears, leaving the girl, whom he
thinks has bocomo the mistress of liife
man. The play ended here, but the
picture continues in a sort of prologueshowing that the suicidal shot
was not fatal and during Wyndham's
convalescence Innocent Joulneys back
to China and there is a happy reunion.

Tabloid Show Next Week
Root's "Some Pretty Babies" will inauguratethe Hippodrome's return to

tabloids next Monday after a wqpk in
which the house was given over to
pictures and vaudeville.mostly pictures.The demand for tabloid musicalcomedies of the better sort is withoutcessation hut the supply of *v'itertainmentof this character is unnsuallyshort. Many of the attractions

IM^THve ciosea tor the season other? haveI gone into stock engagements for theH; summer, while still others have beenI forced out of business on account otI the inroads the selective draft has
I .made upon the male members of the
^'profession. Consequently it is more
r difficult than ever to secure shows ofI < this character that will measuro upi to the Hippodrome quality requireK

Catarrh of 1
\< y Miss Amalle Ruzicka, 1449 South

ft 16th St, Omaha, Nebraska, writes:
ft "I have suffered with catarrh of the

throat I caught cold and It settled
fn my throat, and I coughed badlyRl i&4 was very weak. I could not sleep4 bad no appetite. I had two doc
tors, and had taken so many different

H sMdiclnes and found no help. I thought
E J will have to give up; but at last

'my. mother read about Peruna, so I
v: thought ot trying that great medicine
iJPiruna.' I got a bottle of it and in

I; * about four days I almost stopped
coughing, and after a while I surely
fonnd relief, and from that time we

pn got .without £onwn in our home,",

Stage star

Starred in screen version of "Inno
« »L« TM..U TM. 1

piay, at mu jjixiu iiiuaiio.

meats. Manager Fislior Is therefore
pleasoil to announce tho coming of
"Some Pretty Babies," as- tho organizationis one of proven merit and
gave an excellent account on a previousengagement here. "Joe Fields
is again featured with the company,
but otherwise the company has undergonemany changes in the personnel,
which it is said, has added strength
to it. The chorus is heralded ; one
of the liveliest ever.

.o-.

0. Henry Feature at Nelson
"Tho Song and tho Sargent," an O.

Henry is top lined at the Nelson
today alont^ with a varied program
which contains n 'goodly portion of
comcdv and one of the "Daughters of
Unclo Sam" stories. This latter seriesof pictures has around 'onsiderableInterest among N'elry patrons,
just as It has all over tho United
States, on account of its patriotic
themo which is thrilling portrayed in
every picture.
Jane Vance and William Sorelle, two

well-known stars on the legitimate
and screen stages, are featured in
this production. This serios is undoubtedlythe greatest martial kaleidoscopoover produced, its twelve
cuapiers uuounuing in romance, an- jventures, stirring encounters on land
and sea and, what is mast timely just
now, tho exposure and brt upof German spy plots.

.*.

Street Fakirs of Far East
Travelers through the Far East are

familiar with the types of street entertainersor "fakirs," famous throughoutthe Orient, Lyman H. Howe, whoso
Travel Festival comes to the Grand
next Tuesday has caught one of tho
odd varieties.
This street entertainer, of Canton,

an old Chinaman, specializes in fhfe
gentlo art of smashing rocks wtih hishead.Ho places a stone in tho middle
of the street, takes a deep breath,leaps into the air and lands gentlybut firmly headforemost on the rock.
The collision invariably shatters the
stone.

This odity is only one of manystrange things recorded by tho Howe
cameras in a remarkable five-year
photographic trjp through China,which takes the Howe tourists into
the secret comers of tho Celestial Empire,including the famous Forbidden
City of Pekin.
The new Howe program also numbersa picturesque and comprehensive

tour through Alaska, a visit to ConoyIsland by day and night, a thrillingmountain lion hunt in Montana, and
intimato views of Unclo Sam's giganticwar caterpillar tractors in action.
Animated caricatures and film novelties,typical of the Howe entertainmentand immensely popular with its

patrons, will he freely interspersed
morugnout tnc program.

| "CLOSE-UPS"
.The lives of two of Mac]}: Sen hroat/jii

Not Sleep
Appetite
Now Well# W-lWe Always
Have PERUNA in the,
Home.
ThoM who objeot to liquid m*dl«i

oinoc can procure Peruno Tablet*
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cent," A. H. Wood's famous stage

nett's well known Paramount players
were almost lost recently when MarieProvost and Glen Cavender had
narrow escapes from death. Miss
Provost was almost drowned during
the "shooting'' of a comedy rescue
scone in the Pacific ocean, and she
owes her life to Teddy, the Mack Pennettdog, while Glen's misfortune
came a few days earlier when he was
nipped by the.Sennett hear with tusks
that were not germ proof. Both play-
ers are on safe roads to recovery.
*.Melbourne MacDowell, Earl Rodney.Ethel Lynn, Bliss Chevalier and
Carl Stockdale are the supporting
players in Enid Bennett's next Incc
porduction for Paramount, "The BiggestShow on Earth."
."The Brass Check," a five act

Metro all star feature with the popularco-stars, Francis X. Bushman
and Beverly Bayne, is repeating at
the Princess today.

.

Moose To Hold Big
War Benefit For Boys
Next Wednesday evening the big'

Moose benefit will be held at the arm-

ory. It will be a dance and already
2,000 tickets "nave been sold for the
event.

All of the money raised by means
of the dance will be utilized for the NaflnnalTilooen ITTb*
tivnui iuui'iic It m VUiiJlliUlCO \YU11V|
which is directed from the divisional
headquarters in Pittsburgh. A great
work is being done for Moose who
are "at the front" or who arc in the
cantonments preparatory to going
there. The "Howdy Paps" are interestedin their boys. The subordinate
lodges are making arrangements to
pay the dues of the boys in the service.

Vincent's orchestra, of this city, will
furnish the music f.r the big event,
which promises to eclipse all others in
Fairmont frcm the attendance angle.

».« .

GIFT OF A QUEEN.
The Queen of England has presented

one hundred volumes to the American
Expeditionary Force Library of the
American Y. M. C. A. for the use of
fhn imapl/ian ifMwiB '» "n..i. J *
...V %aw«^»o 111 UllglUUU aim
France.

TONIGHT 8:30
Farewell Appearance of

Mi's Meal
Heiry Makers
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FOR THE
LOVE OF
Real Musical Comedy
Cars to Falrview and Worthing- 11
ton Aftsr th« Show.
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Yield of Wheat Exected to
Be Almost Five Million

Thishpls.

CHARLESTON, May 11..West Virginiawill produce this year '4,995,000
bushels of wheat, compared to 4,410,000bushels last year; 293,000 bushels
of rye, compared to 270,000 bushels
last year, and 1,074,000 tons of hay,
compared to 1,010 tons last year; unlessunfavorable weather or other conditionsinterfere. These estimates
may be increased or reduced later, accordingto whether conditions are favorableor unfavorable.
Wheat now looks good in the parts

of this state where most of the wheat
is raised, especially in the Eastern
Panhandle counties.
The Uniiod States winter wheat

crop is now estimated at 35,392,000
acres, compared to 27.480,000 acres

May 1,1917. The condition May 1 this
year is SG.4 per cent, compared to 73.2
per cent. May 1 last year. The United
States production of winter wheat this
year now promises to bo 572,539,000
husheis, unless unfavorable conditions
develop hereafter. Last year the Uni<n,i-c nrnrliirtlr.n nf winter wheat
IVU

was 41S.070.000 bushels, after 31 per '

cent, of the crop had to be abandoned
because of bad condition, while abandonmentthis spring is only 13.7 per
cent, of the acreage sown . Abandonmenti't West Virginia is very small,
being only 2 per cent, this spring comparedto 2.5 per cent, last spring and
an average of 2.fi per cent.

Production of rye in the United
States this year promises to be a new
high record, with 82,029.000 bushels
compared to 60.14V000 bushels producedlast year. West Virginia also
increased her acreage of rye from 20,000acres harvested last year to 21,000
acres for harvest this year. The West
Virginia rye crop is now expected to
be 293.000 bushels this year, compared
to 270,000 bushels last year, the conditionof the crop May 1 this year being
93 per cent, compared to 90 per cent.
May 1, 1917.
Unfavorable spring weather Rnd

shortage of labor together have delayedthe work of West Virginia farmersto some extent. They report they
had OR per cent, of their plowing and
11 per cent, of planting done by May
1 this year compared to 73 per cent, of
plowing and 44 per cent, of planting
usually done by May 1.
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PRICKETT'S CREEK
Those calling on Mr. anil Mrs. R.

R. Travis Sunday last were l\Ir. and
Mrs. Zeblin Heck, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Reeves and three children and Sir.
and Mrs. Monroe Kisncr and five
children.
Clint and Jink Carpenter were callingon Mr. H. S. Baker Sunday eveninglast.
William Heck, of Fairmont, visited

his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Zeblin Heck
last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lambert and
three children are visiting Mrs Lambert'smother, Mrs. Jane Carpenter,
a few days this week.
Manuel Lceson visited his daughter,

Mrs. John Riley, of Fairmont, last
Sunday.

Clint and Jink Carpenter and Lee*
Heck have been attending the protractedmeeting at Winfield for the
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Zeblin Heck were
calling on Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Leesonone evening last week.
Thomas Bowers visited hi3 grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hawkins,last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Effie Leeson visited her father,Thomas Kirk. Sunday last.
Mrs Katie Travis and little son,

TOO WEAK
TO FIGHT

The "Comeback" man was really
never down-and-out. His weakened
condition because of overwork, luck|
of exercise, improper eating and living
demands stimulation to satisfy tlie
cry for a health-giving appetite <nd
the refreshing sleep essential to
strength. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules, the National Remedy of
Holland, will do the work. This- are
wondqrul. liree of these capsules
each day will put a man 011 his feel
before he knows it; whether his troublecomes from uric acid p_oisoning,
tlio kidneys, gravel or stone iu the
bladder, stomach derangement or otherailments that befall the over-zealousAmerican. Don't wait until you
aro entirely down-and-out, but take
them today. Your druggist v.',|l gladly
refund your money if they do not
help you. Accept no substitutes. Look
for the name GOLD MEDAL on every
box. three sizes. They are the pure,
original, imported Haarlem Oil Capsules.

.J
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Joe Fields and
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If you see a lank, lean visage wort
And an Adam's apple slipping in it
That means that Desperado BUI, ti
Has worked a reformation on the
For the balance of the picture yoi
That Bill will be as good as he hai

When you see a pair of trousers n
When you see a pair of Indecisive
No need to mention cane and hat t

No need for anyone to tell you wl
So make you merry, ladies; make
These are patent indications that

Running up the Woolworth Build
And a bright smile circumnavigat
Spying out his own apartments thl
And jumping through the sky-ligl
You mustn't get excited at a simp]
It merely means that Douglas lost

If you see a fluffy lady very much
And kicking up her pretty little h
If she seems to know exactly wha
As she lingers through a half a dc
That means that Cohn & Silverste
Will be selling pink pajamas just

If you see a fleshy female in a gow
Who spies a happy home she'd llk<
If she waits upon the doorstep, til
To bite the virtuous hero in the ne
If he rolls his eyes and writhes as
That means that gentle Theda has

If you se a slender demoiselle witl
But whose manners are a pattern
And who shows them off at placei
With men who feed her quite beyi
Although the scene may indicate
It really means that Olga is a vei

When you see the handsome hero
Soak up the sea until he almost d
When you see the cow-girl heroin
And rope him with a lasso from th
When you see their nearing faces
The meaning is that, heaven be p

(Copyright, 1

Coming Monday."Wise Words,
could buy a Thrift Stamp instead

Burlcen, were calling on Mrs. Annie
Leoson one day last week.

It all the seeds of any one sort of
plant were allowed to grow they
would soon cover the earth to the

sickInbedse}
to drug sto

Very First Bottle Does So M
Bed and Goes for the i

Says Hypo-Cod Does All They Claim
for It.Feels Strong Once

More.

STREET RAILWAY MAN TALK8.

"My system was all run down and
for two weeks 1 had been in bed. 1
couldn't work and was still full of la
grippe, when I read in the paper what
they make Hypo-Cod out of. and sent
my wife for a bottle. I find It does
just what they claim and before the
first bottle was gone I was out of bed,
feeling fine and much better than I
have in a long time, and went for bot-
tie number two myseir, wnicn snows
how quick it pulled me out of bed," declaredGeorge S. Beavec with the
Wheeling Traction Co. (residing in
West Wheeling.)

IT'S A GREAT REMEDY.
"It's a great remedy and certainly

a wonderful medicine," continued this
man. Thousands already praise this
new and remarkable combination of
the best of the many favorite medicinalelements, including the medicinal

A Mother's Smil
«

Flowers are the message beare
mother a pleasant, happy message

White Carnations fo

Fleming G
Phone 654-R.

SOME 5
I, 15c and

L TABLOIDS

[USICAL COMEDIES, PRE!

RETTY
Company of Ti
in Georgeous Attire. Peppy

OF PRQVEf
CLUDED AT EVERY PER

STATIONS
ctngr hajd Its narrow eyes,
ts slot,
be toughest'my of my". ' "'

spot.
1 shall see, ray watching lad,
i heretofore been bad.

lade for any legs but those,
shoes.

ind mustache, I suppose,
lose.

_

'

you merry, gentlemen:
our Charlie's drunk again.

ing, while the Alpine breezes blow
es his head,
irty stories down, or so,
it to his bed.
[e scene like that;
the latch-key of his flat.

in her boudoir,
[eels,
t her eyes and teeth are for,
»T/vn ronls

>Fn's emporium at Cohoes
the same BiUee shows.

»V 1
n that's almost gone, 4ji1
b to wreck,
1 he's coming home at dawn,
ick.
it attacked by colic cramps,

s a bad relapse of vamps.

l eyes too much made up,
of the queen's,
s, when she seems inclined to sup,
and their means. !
her past is somewhat shady,
y much wronged lady.
who has sunk a submarine,

ies;
e become an aero-queen
e skies.
melt and mingle Into one,
raised! another picture's dons.
918, N. E. A.)
' Maybe Its' a good show ,but you
of coming so often.

exclusion of of all else. A single
orchid plant produced more than
10,000,000 seeds in a' season, and
many common plants, as the foxglove,
very nearly equal this remarkable
record,

IDS WIFE
RE FOR REMEDY
[uch Good He'Climbs Out of
Second Bottle Himself.
and up-building extractives from fresh
cod livers, freed of sickening and nauseatingparts, together with extra selectsherry wine, wild cherry bark,
malt extract, and compound syrup of
hypophoBphates of lime, potassium,
iron, magnesium, strychnine, quinine
and sodium.
No wonder we are proud of this combination,and the blend into a smooth,

pleasant to take, reconstructive tonic,
alternative, nutrttlniia aid tn rilre*.
tion and appetite. After prolonged sickness,it is just the very thine. Chronic
coughs, bronchitis, nervous dyspepsia,
prostration and aenemie conditions
vanish after short treatments with
Hypo-Cod, In cases of all ages. The
rapid increase In health and strength
experienced by the user will quickly
prove the worth of Hypo-Cod, which
may now be secured in generous sized
bottles for home use, at most all good
drug stores.

Sold by Fairmont Pharmacy, Crane's
Drug Store, Martin's Drug Store, H-H
Drug Co., Mountain City Drug Co., and
Hall's Drug Store.

le Will Be Yours
irs of next Sunday. Do send your
In flowers that radiate spring-time.

r Mother's Memory.

ireenhouse
Floral Avenue.

L NEXT WEEK I
SHOWS DAILY

e at 2:40, 1Bo, Night* at 7:30 and \
25c.

I

SENTED BY ROOFS

BABIES
dented Artists
Dancing Girls.

>1 MERIT
FORMAfCE.
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sens* are scattered about by the Bd}< ->M

When spntna is one the sidewalk ^
it is very easily carried Into the honsej ^
on the soles of the shoes. Dry sputanl'
drops from handkerchiefs, soiled 4lo>| : }M
thine, pillow cases and sheets. Tfcs'jhands are freflnentlv soiled with SOU*. RB
turn that may be h&nntuL
Cow's milk occasionally contabMthe ;.<

germs from cows that have {he dl* m
ease. Food and especially that of the
infant, is easily contaminated It the " jfBmother or cook is carries about tm -;Jdisposal of sputum.

It Is probable that the majority at
cases of tuberculosis are contracted ,J1through direct contact with' careless ;4|consumptives or with articles which PM
they have recently handled.
But some of the infections may b«

caused by dried sputum which is often
mixed with the dust of a room and that
may be inhaled through the mouth at
nose, by swallowing the dust or by -:.M
eating food that may be contaminated, ._|gand by inoculation into cuts or scratch
es and through tho gums.
Our city streets are filled with dirt

and dust particles. This material. If
not directly tho cause of tuberculoid ~'M
irritates the lungs of those who InhaiB
it and renders them particularly sut> .-Sft'wsB
ceptible to the disease.

RUPTUKff.
T. r oclrc' "Will 9 frttae *»« »** a aaha
« v. «* ut u n udo vuiv a vaav v^HBof single rupture."
It will hold It up but will not euro - v

THIS IS Tffi
AH Of YOlffH 1

Strands of Gray Hair May '11
Be Removed.

Strands of gray hair are unattraotireand very unnecessary and acceler-
atethe appearance of approaching age.

Why not remove all traces of gray in
thehair and possess an even shade of /.»

beautiful dark hair in bounteous quantitiesby the use of "La Creole" Half
Dressing? lTsod by thousands of peopieevery day.everywhere.with perfectsatisfaction. No one need be Annoyedwith gray hair.hair streaked
with gray, diseased scalp or dandruff 1
when offered such a preparation as jkI
"La Creole" Hair Dressing. Apply It ',>gS|freely to scalp and hair, nibbing it 18
well ,and after a few applications TWI
will be delightfully surprised with the
results.

"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRES8INQ
for gray or failed hair and retain the
appearance of youth. Used by gentle- ''^Sjmen in every walk of life to restore an
even dark color to their gray hair, ,;m|beard or mustache. Sold and recom».;\.-*mended by Crane's drug store, Fairmont,W. Va. Mail orders promptly j
filled upon receipt rcgplar price, $L20.
"La Creole" Hair Dressing is sold on \
a money back guarantee.

pH|MATINEE 2:30 |H
Every Child in Fairmontshould see

Buster Brown l|HWith Tige, Mary Jane
and Buster, featuring m
Baby "Toodles" Max-; ||9^|well in new songs and |

Worth .while musical comedy '7$sSatpopuiar prices.
Cars to Falrvlew and Worth- 1

ngton Saturday Might
aMWMMBH '

m ^ u^Sr
4CM TnH&Uffw TESTS Or E"-<Ari IE U»T f (yn I 3gr jWARv. mm

h] I '^1
m MANYona^mt RJh.< }Ml \" j J^3

Seats Saturday Morning


